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Dear Readers,

Spring has sprung and that means it’s time for another edition of the Navajo Neighbors. Much has changed since our Fall 2019 magazine and we hope you find our goings-on as exciting as we do! We are privileged to live and work in this beautiful part of God’s creation and our feature story focuses on a woman who was born here in the Four Corners area. She left the area as a small child but found her way back as an adult. You will rejoice as you see God’s hand on her life.

Also included in this edition:

• The journey of our new house parents who have arrived from California to serve in our Four Corners Home for Children.

• Our celebration of KNMI, Vertical Radio’s 40th Anniversary as the first Christian radio station in the Four Corners Region. You will read about the past and the present and all that God has done through this ministry.

• A beautiful story of one of our own “little girls.”

We trust you will enjoy these stories and more. We would love to visit with you about Navajo Ministries and let you know of all that God is accomplishing in and through our ministry and in our region. Please feel free to reach out to us at any time. We also covet your prayers as we obediently walk out God’s calling on our lives. Pray for our children as we endeavor to train them up in the way they should go so that when they are old, they will not depart from it.

Blessings to you and thank you for continuing to support us,

P.S. When I first penned this letter back in February indeed, much had changed since Fall of 2019. Much more has changed since February. We are living in uncertain times and that can be frightening for some, but our God is not uncertain—our God is faithful, and our God is in control. Please remember that God is not taken by surprise with COVID-19 or with anything else and He is not looking the other way when we are affected.

Cling to His promise in Isaiah 41:10: Fear not, for I am with you; Be not dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you, Yes, I will help you, I will uphold you with My righteous right hand.

ANNETTE REICH
Navajo Ministries President
Editor of Navajo Neighbors
Navajo Neighbors

Judy Anglin
From Rejection to Redemption

BY: ANNETTE REICH
Navajo Ministries President

I met Judy Anglin only a few short months ago but it feels like I’ve known her all my life. That’s how it is with Judy. She walked into my office to fill out an application to serve at Navajo Ministries, Four Corners Home for Children as Support Staff in our long-term children’s homes. There was an immediate connection between us. She was personable, joy-filled, and eager to discover how she might fit in at Navajo Ministries. Her enthusiasm was contagious, I was encouraged by her, and I also became eager to discover how she would fit in! While I thought her connection with us was a new one, it turns out that the connection between Judy Anglin and Navajo Ministries goes back a few years; 28 to be exact …

Judy was born in Shiprock, New Mexico in 1963, to Navajo parents. Judy’s parents were sheep keepers. They did not live in a house or a hogan; they lived in tents and moved often from one place to another. They did not live in a house or a hogan; they lived

From Rejection to Redemption

service agency which was founded as an orphanage in 1799. They talked with the administrator, shared their thoughts and were given a book to look through. The book was like an album, with pictures and biographies of all the adoptable children in the United States and out of hundreds of pictures, they chose Marie.

Marie flew from Farmington to Boston, accompanied by a social worker - a kind, gentle man she says she will never forget. She also remembers the Clapp home, which was nice and roomy and included a big back yard. She had her own bedroom and felt welcomed and accepted. Eventually the adoption was finalized, and at three years of age, baby Marie became Judith Marie Clapp.

Judy settled into the Clapp home and became one of the family, but the joy was soon overshadowed by a tragic accident. One afternoon in 1967, the boys were playing outside after school. Priscilla called them in for dinner and as they were running to the house, a drunk driver came around the curve. Seven-year-old Mark was struck and killed. He died in Priscilla’s arms.

He was completely shaken by Mark’s death. After Mark’s accident, nothing was ever the same again. Our family basically fell apart. My mom was forever changed. She became distant and disconnected. My oldest brother, Garret, got involved with drugs and became heavily addicted. He was eventually sent to a recovery center in Cape Cod. My brother, Rick, who was closest in age to Mark, never spoke of him again, even as an adult. He was completely shaken by Mark’s death.

Finding little comfort at home, Judy began to rebel during her middle school years. She sought acceptance and escape through relationships, alcohol, and marijuana. Thus began a downward slide that would continue for over 30 years.

“<It was snowing and I looked up into the sky. As the snowflakes fell on my face I cried out, “What has happened to me?”>

Robert and Priscilla Clapp were adherents to the Christian Science religion, but Judy had never embraced that way of life. The Clapps lived lives of structure and were religious about attending Christian Science meetings, etc, but they did not have a personal relationship with Christ. Judy never saw faith in Christ modeled and did not have that to cling to in times of desperation. She ran away from home at 16, became involved with a man at that young age, became pregnant with her first child at 17, and was forced into marriage by her parents.

The marriage was bad from the beginning. Judy was
young and in no way ready to be a wife. After her baby was born, she returned to school. Her husband worked nights and cared for the baby during the day until Judy got home from school. One particular day, Judy left school early and came home unexpectedly, much to her husband’s surprise. Finding her husband unfaithful she scooped up the baby, grabbed the diaper bag and went to a girlfriend’s house.

Judy and her husband were married eight months. She was devastated. She moved out of the house and describes the events that followed:

I was overwhelmed so I ran. I left my family, my home, I even left my daughter. I could not deal with life. I started drinking heavily. I didn’t care about myself or my life. I took off and left Massachusetts. I went from city to city, not staying long in any one location. I was lost.

Over the next ten years, Judy wandered through life. She moved from place to place, never settling in anywhere. She went from St. Louis to Dallas, Rapid City to Denver. She went from St. Louis to Dallas, Rapid City to Denver. She went from St. Louis to Dallas, Rapid City to Denver. She went from St. Louis to Dallas, Rapid City to Denver. She went from St. Louis to Dallas, Rapid City to Denver.

Judy eventually contacted her brother in Shiprock, and her family paid for her to fly from Denver to Farmington. She reconnected with her brothers, father, and maternal grandmother in Shiprock. Her mother died of pneumonia in 1979. Judy stayed with her father until his death in 1990.

Judy remained in the Farmington area, but her soul was still wandering. She continued to struggle with alcohol and with feelings of rejection. She felt rejected by her birth parents, rejected by her adoptive parents, rejected by her husband and many others throughout her life. She met a man during this time who showed her attention and she married him. They had a son together and moved to Gallup but her husband didn’t stick around very long.

Judy describes her feelings very honestly:

I thought I must be dumb and stupid if no one wanted me. I felt worthless, unloved and completely unwanted.

Unbeknownst to Judy, her life was about to change. Judy had been working in Gallup at Little Sisters of the Poor, a senior living facility. When her job was cut, she flew from Gallup to Farmington with her son and looked for work while living with a family friend. Heading to Shiprock on foot one day, Judy walked by a general contractor’s shop in Farmington and noticed a man outside loading something into his truck. He looked up at the same moment she did and they made eye contact. Judy said, “Hey”, Bill replied, and Judy crossed the street to chat with him. The rest is history.

Bill and Judy began chatting regularly over coffee and occasionally meeting for lunch. Bill was a single father, raising two boys, and he began to grow fond of Judy and of her son, Nick. Soon into their relationship, Bill invited Judy to attend church with him. Judy comments on her first visit to an evangelical, Bible-believing church:

Bill took me to Trinity Assembly of God (now The Oasis). I totally loved the interaction between people. They made me feel welcome and like I belonged there. What impacted me the most was watching the worship team. Christie DeWeese was on the platform worshipping God with her whole being, just like King David. Her hands were raised to heaven and she worshipped with no reservation. I remember thinking, “I want what she has, I want that kind of relationship with God.” I kept attending church, I’ve never stopped.

Bill and Judy were married by Navajo Ministries’ founder, Jack Drake on February 6, 1992 in the lobby of Navajo Ministries. With their children, family and friends surrounding them. Bill had gotten to know Jack as he worked as the General Contractor when the Administrative offices were being built. Judy lights up when she talks about her husband:

Bill Anglin is a kind, gentle, God-fearing man. He was raised in a Christian home. He had never smoked, drank, or used foul language. I was amazed by this quiet, reserved gentleman. He was very respectful of me, treating me like a lady. When he proposed to me, he explained what Godly marriage is and what God intended marriage to be. I realized that I was attracted to Bill for many reasons, but the biggest reason was that he was like Christ. I was attracted to Christ in him.

Judy spent many years trying to break free of alcohol and issues arising from her childhood that she’d spent a lifetime suppressing. She had built a wall around her memories and a protective layer around her heart. She began counseling with her pastor’s wife and friend, Debbie Jo Joslin. After meeting with Judy for awhile, Debbie felt God speaking to her and leading her to attempt to break down that wall and pierce through to her heart. In Judy’s words:

Debbie came to me, shared what God was leading her to do and let me know that if I was uncomfortable with it in any way, then we would not proceed. I wanted to heal, so I agreed. Both Debbie and her husband, Pastor Randy, came into the counseling room with me. Debbie explained that she would represent all of the women in my life who rejected me or hurt me in any way and Pastor Randy would represent all of the men in my life who had done the same. They invited me to say everything on my heart, to lash out verbally if I needed to. So that’s what I did. It was intense but also totally liberating. The walls that I had constructed came crashing down and the protective layer around my heart was pierced. Finally, I experienced deliverance.

Judy will never forget the last time she took a drink:

It was bad. I drank so much that I passed out. When I came to, I showered and sat down on the couch in my house to watch television. I was worried because I had consumed all the alcohol in the house and would have to come up with a plan to get more. I turned down the volume on the TV and was going to get up to go into the kitchen to make something to eat but all of a sudden, out of the blue, I heard a voice, a man’s voice. I clearly and distinctly heard this man’s voice state, “I created you for something more than this.” Each word was very clear, there was no mistaking what was said. I turned around but no one was behind me. I jumped up, looked around the house but no one was there. I was alone but yet not alone. God was there. God was in the house with me. It was His voice I heard. God was telling me that I had to make a choice. I told Bill when he returned home, and he was so kind. He did not say, “I told you so” or belittle me in any way. He simply said, “I want to see fruit. I want to know that this is real. I want to see you make an effort to do something to get better.”

I started attending Life Recovery Group at Timberline Church in Aztec, stayed grounded in the Word of God and fought every temptation that faced me. And I’m doing it, I’m facing my fears and allowing God to heal me. I have regrets. I regret not staying with my daughter, not raising her. I regret being an absent mother and not being there for her, but I pray that God will heal her heart like He is healing mine. My shame for who I used to be is gone because God assures me that is not who I am anymore.

The walls that I had constructed came crashing down and the protective layer around my heart was pierced. Finally, I experienced deliverance.

God has brought me full circle by bringing me to Navajo Ministries to work with the teenagers in the children’s home. I can relate to them, to what they’ve been through and I can tell them, “God knew you before you were born and His plan for you began from the foundations of the world. God can take the things in your life that were meant for evil and He can use them for good. He can take the ugly in your life and make it beautiful and like me, God can take you full circle. He can take you from rejection to redemption. Praise be to God!”
When Sarah started college, she was going to be a marriage and family counselor. After getting her Associates Degree in Behavioral Sciences, God redirected her path, sending her to a school of leadership and ministry in Tacoma, Washington. At the time she didn’t know why because she had never wanted to be a pastor. While interning in the business and communications department of Champions Centre, she realized she did have a call to ministry but was still unsure what that meant and what it looked like.

She returned home to California, and got a job working at an outdoor school with fifth and sixth grade students in the San Bernardino mountains. That’s where she and Steven met.

When the Murphys were dating they talked about their shared heart for some day fostering children. After nine years of marriage, their desire to foster has only grown. The six years they spent serving in youth ministry in California with Matt Mizell (now the senior pastor of Piñon Hills Community Church) only deepened their passion.

When Annette Reich told Matt about a need for house parents, the Murphys came to mind, even though he did not know of their interest in fostering children. When Matt contacted them, their immediate response was, “We’re in!”

When the Murphys arrived from California in late January, they spent a week setting up a home before five teenagers settled in with them. Sarah admits, “It’s all been pretty much a roller coaster ride for us but these are great kids! At parent-teacher conferences, every teacher commented on how friendly, courteous and smart they are!” Steven added, “It’s been a challenge because there have been a string of house parents for these five. The first thing the kids asked us was, ‘How long will you be sticking around?’” Though that question startled the Murphys, they answered, “No one knows what God’s timeline is, but here’s our promise: while we are here, we are totally committed to you.” Sarah went on to say, “Another promise we made to the kids: we’ll be firm but fair as best we can.”

Sarah and Steven have a strong sense of gratitude towards donors to Four Corners Home for Children. With tears in her eyes and a trembling lip, Sarah asserted, “The donors to Four Corners Home for Children have given us the ability to be full time parents. Because of them, we can focus on raising kids, not on raising dollars.” Steven reinforced Sarah’s thought, “We will continue to remind the kids that it is because of donors that all of their needs are met and that they have a home here. That’s big!”

We welcome Steven and Sarah to the Four Corners and to the Four Corners Home for Children!
KNMI VERTICAL RADIO A VOICE OF HOPE FOR 40 YEARS

BY: DEVIN NEELEY Vertical Radio Consultant

If March 16, 1980, was a Red Letter Day, then how fitting is it that a 40th anniversary is the Ruby milestone. We are celebrating that ‘Ruby Lettered Day’ on March 16, 2020, and celebrating all the people that have gotten us to this point.

The list is long. There have been hundreds, if not thousands, who worked or volunteered, listened, championed, or made monetary gifts to make sure that the mission of Vertical Radio would continue. I won’t even attempt to thank everyone by name, it’s all but certain I would leave names off that list. What I can say is that each and everyone has been a vital part of the ministry.

Even as I type, referring to a radio station as a ministry is an interesting thought. The airwaves, of late, have not exactly been an uplifting place to go (except 88.9 FM in Farmington ...). It is so awe-inspiring to think that what is generally considered a ‘secular’ medium can be used for the Great Commission. Each and every person involved for 40 years has been fulfilling the word by taking the word to all the nations. On the air, online, in-person, by phone, by mail, by letter, by email, on the radio, on the Internet, on the television, by the written word, in our churches, in our homes, in our neighborhoods, in our communities, in our schools, in our businesses, and in our schools.

Local. Listener supported. Christian music. These things aren’t synonymous with longevity in the broadcast industry. And yet, the mission continues.

It’s humbling to be a part of something that has lasted for 40 years. For many of us, 40 years isn’t even that long. But for the current speed of change in our world, institutions like Vertical Radio are few and far between.

So what does the future hold? Vertical Radio will continue. As long as we have the support of our community (yes, the ‘all nations’ community too) we will continue to adapt and change to meet the needs of the community. In recent years, there has been an increased emphasis on sports broadcasting. Currently, Vertical Sports broadcasts games for seven high schools and broadcasting teams that are not otherwise on the radio. It is our privilege and pleasure to do so. That includes the Connie Mack World Series, which puts Vertical Radio in thousands of radio speakers in homes, workplaces, and cars in locations across the country and all over the world. See, ALL NATIONS!

How can you support the continuation of the mission of Vertical Radio?

Well, we need a lot of support. Support comes in many forms. We need the prayer warriors who pray for the staff and the listeners. Pray that hearts are prepared to receive the message in music. Pray that our staff uplift and present the gospel in a way that prepares the listeners to hear it. Pray that hearts are prepared to receive the message in music. Pray that our staff uplift and present the gospel in a way that reaches our listeners and pray that our staff has wisdom in all of the day-to-day business dealings. Support comes in the form of champions who tell their friends and family about the programming. Support comes in the form of businesses and individuals who make monetary donations. You may have a way to support that we haven’t listed here. In essence, the baton is being passed and the next 40 years are in our hands.

Navajo Neighbors
She was a beautiful young lady when we met her - she is a beautiful young lady today. That statement can be read in less than 6 seconds but be assured, there are many years and life-experiences represented by the dash in the middle.

Danielle and her brother first came to Navajo Ministries when they were little children. Danielle was 4 years old and her brother was only 2. They were placed into the House of Hope, our emergency shelter home. We didn’t know at the time if they would need to be in our shelter for a short stay or a lengthy one. It turned out to be rather lengthy.

Danielle’s mother suffers from a number of health-related issues that have kept her from caring for her children. We are saddened for her but happy to be able to help her in this way. She has been able to see them regularly, remain a part of their lives, and know with assurance that they are well cared for.

Over the years, Danielle has had numerous people speak into her life. There have been House Parents, support staff, leadership, pastors, teachers, sponsors from our region and across the country, and more. When asked about some of the things she’s experienced here, Danielle talks about her friends, the many children that have come and gone that she experienced here, Danielle talks about her friends, sponsors from our region and across the country, and support staff, leadership, pastors, teachers, who speak into her life. There have been House Parents, able to help her in this way. She has been able to related issues that have kept her from caring for her mother.

Danielle’s mother suffers from a number of health-related issues that have kept her from caring for her children. We are saddened for her but happy to be able to help her in this way. She has been able to see them regularly, remain a part of their lives, and know with assurance that they are well cared for.

Despite difficult circumstances in her early childhood years, Danielle has done well. She is a smart girl, has always excelled in school and has a sweet spirit. She has recently accepted our offer to fill the role of Ministry Cook here at Navajo Ministries, preparing evening meals for the children’s home. She is able to do this in the afternoons when she gets home from school. Danielle is a senior at Farmington High School and will be graduating with honors in May of this year. She plans to pursue a career in the culinary field, and we know she will be successful!

In addition to the traveling and all the fun times, Danielle has experienced family. For over twelve years she has lived with Christian House Parents, experienced what it is like to have numerous “brothers and sisters” to laugh with, to fight with and sometimes to cry with. I asked Danielle what her life might have been like if she hadn’t grown up at Four Corners Home for Children:

“...I think both of us, me and my brother, would have made bad choices. By middle school or early high school we might have had friends who were bad influences. Eventually we would have had to take care of our mother instead of her taking care of us.”

One Missing Piece

Kay and I enjoy putting puzzles together during the winter months. Some of them are quite complex with 1000 pieces. As we came close to finishing one of those, we discovered that one piece was missing! While that was quite disturbing, God has used that situation to reflect on the loss we experience when one of our loved ones passes on to eternity. The family gatherings are always reminders that a person is missing from around the table.

Perhaps you have recently had a loved one pass on. You know the feelings of what I’m sharing today. Through our Living Memorial program you can share a donation with us that will benefit the children living here at the Four Corners Home for Children. We will print your name and the name of your loved one on this page. Some folks like to share the name of a living person that they would like to honor.

When we receive your donation, an attractive remembrance card will be sent to the family of the one you are memorializing or honoring. No amounts are mentioned. Living Memorials are a way to help our children enjoy the safety and care found in our homes through loving house parents. It’s through their compassion that the broken, lost pieces of life can be restored in the lives of these deserving youngsters.

Thanks so much for considering this way of helping us restore hope in the lives of our children.
NAVAJOLAND

FALL TOUR

SEPTEMBER 20-25, 2020

MONUMENT VALLEY
FOUR CORNERS MONUMENT
CANYON DE CHELLY
GRAND CANYON
PETRIFIED FOREST
PAINTED DESERT
MUCH MORE!

$899** Per Person  EARLY BIRD SPECIAL* $849**
CALL NOW! 1.888.325.0255 or EMAIL: Baker@NavajoMinistries.org

*Early Bird Registration Deadline: May 31, 2020  **Double Occupancy